How to install the release

This release can be installed only over a previous 9.4.x release. It is still possible to install it from scratch (no previous RCS installation on the system).

9.5.0 specific instruction for upgrading from 9.4.x:

- Run the installer rcs-setup--*.exe on the backend server and answer 'yes' when asked to upgrade.
  - If you have multiple shards, install the update on the master first and then on all the shards.
  - Before upgrading the shards, check that the master is up and running.
- Run the installer rcs-setup--*.exe on all the frontend servers and answer 'yes' when asked to upgrade
- If you are using the OCR module, please reinstall it on all the shards after the upgrade.

What’s new in Remote Control System 9.5

Agent (Windows)
- Major invisibility enhancements
- URL module support TOR for soldiers
- Password module supports the latest Firefox
- Addressbook/Chat module supports latest Twitter
- Call/Chat module supports latest Skype

Agent (Linux)
- Support for Ubuntu 14.10
- Password module supports latest Firefox

Agent (OSX)
- New module: Money
- Password module supports the latest Firefox

Agent (Android)
- Persistent build resists to “factory reset”
- Chat module now support BBM for android
- Improved local-to-root exploit

Network Injector
- The INJECT-HTML-Flash has been extended to more video sites (including porn)

Console
- Usability enhancements: push notification for configuration changes
Database
- New Network Injector communication protocol
- Mongodb updated to 2.6
- Backups and restore can now be performed only on the same RCS version
- Various bugfix